
  

  

REY. DR. TALNAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 
I — 

Subject: “Home Again 

Text: “Brine hithsr the faitel call aad 
kill it." Luke xv., 28 

Tn all ages nf the warld {ft has bean ene. 
tomary to ca'shrata jovial events by festive. 
ftv—tha sienine of treaties, the prociamn- 
tion of peace. the Christmas, the marriage, 
However mush on other days of the year 
our table may hava stintel supply. on 
Thankseivine thera must ha something 
Bounteons, And all the comfortable homes 
of Christendom have at some time oale. 

brated joyful events by banquet and fes. 
tivity, 

Somethine has happened in the old home. 
®tead ereater than anything that has ever 
bapnened before, A favorite son, whom the 
world supposed would becomes a vagabond 
and outlaw foraver, has got tired of sight. 
seeing and bas retarnesd to his father's 
house, The world said he never would 
coma hack, The old man always said his 
son would come, He had been looking for 
him day after day and vear after vear. He 
knew he would come hack, Now, having 
returned to his father's house, the futher 
proclaims celabration. There is a eall in 
the paddock that has been kept up and fed 
To utmost capacity, so as to ba ready for 

soma occasion of jov that might coma along, 

Ab, there never will be a erander day on 
the old homestead than this dav. Let the 
butchers do their work and the housekeepars 
brine into the table the smoking meat. The 
musicians will take their places, and the gay 

groups will mova un and down the floor. 
All the {riands and neichbors are gathersd 
in, nnd extra supply is sent ouf to the table 
of the servants, The father presides at the 
table, and says grace, and thanks Gol that 
his long absent boy is home again. Ob, how 

they missed him! How glad they are to 
have him back! Ons brother indeed stands 
pouting at the back door and says: “This 
is a great ado abont nothing. This bad bov 
should have been chastensd instead of 

greeted. Veal is ton good for him!" Bat 
the father says: ‘‘Nothing is too good. 
Nothing is good enough.” There sits the 

youag map, giad at tha hearty reception, 
ut a shadow of sorrow flitting across his 

brow at the rernembrance of the trouble he 
had gop, All ready now. Lot the covers 
Jit, Music, He was dead, and he is alive 
again! He was lost, and he fs found! By 
such beld imagery does the Bible sat forth 

the merrymaking when a soul comes home 
to God, 

First of all, there is the new convert’s joy. 
It is no tame thine to become a Christian, 

The most tremendous moment in a man's 
life is when he surrenders himself to God. 
The grandest time on the father's homestead 
is when the bov comes back, Among the 
great throng who, in the parlors of my 
ehureb, professed Christ one nicht was a 

Young man, who next morning rang my 
doorbell and said: “Sir, I eannot contaio 

myself with the jov I fee!, I came here this 
morning to express it, I have found mors 
Joy in five minutes in serving God than fio 
ali the yenrs of my prodigaiity, and I came 
to sav 50." 

You have seen perhaps a man running for 
his physieal liberty and the officers of the 
Jaw after him. and you saw him escape, or 
afterward you heard the judge had pardoned 
him and how great was the gles of that res. 
ected man! But it is a very tame thing that 

compared with the ranning for onn’s ever. 

Instine life—the terrors of the law after him 
and Christ coming in to pardon and bless 
and rescus aad save. You remember John 
Bunyan, in his great story, tells how the pii- 
grim put his fingers in his ears and ran. coy 
Ing, “Life, life, eternal life!” A poor car 
driver, after having bad to struggle to sup. 
port his family for years, suddenly was in- 
formed that a large inheritance was his, and 
there was joy amounting to bewilderment, 
but that is x small thing compared with the 
experience of one when he has put in his 
bands tbe title deed to the joys, the raptures, 
the splendors of heaven, and he can truly 
say, “Its mansions are mine { {ts temples ars 
mine; is songs are m ne ; its God is mine 

Oh. it is no tame toning te become 8 Chris. 
tian, It is a merrymaking, It is the killing 
of the fatted calf, It is jubiies. You know 
the Bible never compares it to a funeral, but 
always compares it to something bright, It 
is more apt to be compared to a ban jue 
than anything else. If is comparsd in the 
Bible to the water — right, flashing water 
to the morning, rosaate, fire worked, moun. 
tain transfigured morning. I wish I could 
to-day take all the Bible expressions about 
Jasd n and peace and life and comfort and 
ope and heaven, and twist them into one 

garland, and put it on the brow of the hum- 
blest child of God in all this land, and ery: 
“Wear it, wear it now. wear ft forever, son 
oi God, daughter of the Lord God Almighty. 
Ob, the jor of the new convert! Ob, the 
Bindness of the Christian servies ™ 

You bave seen sometimes a man in a re- 
ligious assembly get up and give his expe. 
rience. Well, Paul gave his experiences, 
He rose in the presence of two churches 
the church on earth and the chureh in 
heaven—and he sald, “Now, this is my 8x 
perience, sorrowful,’ yet alwavs rejoicing, 
poor, yet making many rich; having noth 
Ing. yet possessing all things." If all the 
people who read this sermon knew the joys 
ot tie Christian religion, they would all 
Puss over into the kingdom of God the next 
moment. When Dante] Sandeman was dy- 
ing of cholera, his attendant sala, ‘Have 
sou mush pain?"  “‘0b.” he replied, “since 

found the Lord I have never had any pain 
eXeept sin,” Then they sald to him, 
‘Would rou like to sent a message fo your 
friends?” “Yee. I would, Tell them that 
only Inst night the love of Jesus came rush 
ing into my soul like the surges of the sea, 
and I hadtoery out: ‘Stop, Lord; it is 
enough! Stop, Lord--enough!” Oh, 
the joys of this Christian religion! 

Just pass over from those tame joys in 
wnish sou are indulging-—joys of this 
world-into the raptures of the gospel. The 
world cannot satisiy you: you have found 
out--Alexander longing for other worlds to 
conquer and yet drowned in his own bottle, 

yron whipped by disquietudes around the 
world, Voltaire cursing his own soul while 
all the streets of Paris wers applauding him, 
Henry 11. consuming with hatred against 
poor Thomas a Becket, all filustrations of 
the fact that this world cannot make a man 
‘happy The very man who poisoned the 
pommel of the saddls on which Queen 

Hizabeth rode shouted in the street, ‘God 
Bave the Queen! One moment the world 
applauds, and the next moment the world 
auathematizes, 

Ob, come over into this greater joy, this 
fublime solace, this magnificent beatitude, 
(The night after the battleof Shiloh there 
(were thousands of wounded on the fleld, and 
fhe ambuinnces had bot come, One Chris 
tian soldier, lying there a-dying under the 
starlight, began to sing 

There isa land of pure delight, 
And wnen we came to the next line thers 

Were scores of voices united 

Where saints immortal reign, 
The sone was caught up all sver the fleld 

rmong the wounded until it was sald that 
‘there were at least 10,000 wounded men 
uniting their voices as they came to the 
Yeree 

There everiestin spring abides 
And never withering flowers, 

Reath, like n narrow stream, divides 
That heavenly land from ours. 

Ob, it is a great religion to live and it 
$5 ngrent religion to dis by, There "in only 
one heart throb between you and that relig- 
jon this moment, Just look into the face of 
your purdoning God, and surrender yourself 

ot time and for eternity, and He fs yours, 
&nd heaven is yours, and all is yours, Some 
of You, iike the Fung man of the text, nave 
gone nstray, 1 know not the history, but 
You know you know it : 
When a young man forth into lite, 

he legend says, his an angsl wee 
forth with | 3 

"ee 

  
| the cruelty of a scene like that! 
{| not a sultan, not a despot, 
i kind, loving, forgivineg-- 

{ be will not go there, 
| or, no difference the history, no difference 

i the antecedents, no differences the surround. 

{ “This, my son, was dead and is alive again 

  

the guardian angel swipt a eirele clear 
arormd whers the young maa stood. It was 
n eirels of virtue and henor, gpd he must 

rot ste ond that eirdla, rmod foes 
esme , ut were obliged to halt at the 
airele, They could not pass, Bat ons dar 
a teraptress, with diamoned hand, atretohe ld 

forth and crossed that eirela with the hand, 

and the tempted soul took it, and by that 

one fell grip was brought beyond the circle 

and died, 
Some of von have atennad hayvond that eri. 

ele. Would you not like this day, by the 

grace of God, to step back? This, I say to 
voi, i8 your hour ol salvation. Thers was 
in the closing hours of Quesn Anne what is 
ealled the clock seene, Fiat down on 
the pillow, in helpless sickness, she could 
not mova her head or move her band, She 
was waiting for the hour when the ministers 

of Stats should gather in angry contest, ant 
warried nud worn out by the coming hour, 
and in momentary absence of the nurses, in 
the power—the strange power which de- 
lirinm sometimes gives one—she sross and 
stood in front of the clock, nnd stood} thers 
watching the closk when the nurses returnsd, 

The nurse said, “Do you see anything peeuls 

far about that ¢look?' She madeno answer, 

but oon died, There is a clock soene in 

every history, If some of you would rise 

from tha bed of lathargy and come ont of 
your delirium of sin and look on the elosk of 
your destiny this moment, you would see 
and bear gomething you have not seen or 

or heard bafore, and every tick of the minute, 
and every stroke of the hour, and every 
swing of the penduinm, would say, ‘Now, 
now, now, now!" 
Father's housa! Come home, ob, prodigal, 
from the wilderness! Come home, 
home} 

But I notiea that when thre revtnl 
there was the father's joy. H. Md not 

him with any formal “How do vou do?’ 
did not come out and say : 
enter, Go out and wash 

the well, and then youn can come in, 
have had encugh trouble with yon." Ah, 

no! When the proprietor of that estate pro- 
claimed festival, it was an outburst of a 

father's love and a father's joy. 
your father, 

I have not much sympathy with that de- 

anme 

grant 

scription of God I sometimes hear, asthough | 
ard and unsym- | He were a Turkish sultan 

pathetic and listening not to the ery of His 
subjects, A man told me hesaw in ono ofthe 
eastotn lands a king riding along, and two 
men were in an altegestion, and ous charged 

the other with having eaten 

| the king sald, “Then slay the man, and by 
post mortem examination find whet ier he 
has eaten the rice.” And he was slain, Ab, 

Our God is 

but a inther-- 

wand He 
a orodigal heaven ring again when o 

He says, back. “I baveno pleasure.” 
{ the death of him that dieth.” 

Ifa man does not get heaven, it Is beonnss 
No differanos ths col. 

ings, no difference the sin. When tho white 
horses of Christ's victory are brought out to 

oelebrate the eternal triumph, you may ride 
one of them, and, as God is greater than all, 

His joy is greater, and when a soul comes | 
back there is In His heart the surging of an 
infinite ocean of gladness and to express | 

that gladness it takes all the rivers of pleas- 
ure, and all the thrones of pomp, and all the 
nges of eternity. Itis a joy deeper than all 

depth. and higher than all height, and 

wider than all width, and vaster than all im- 
mensity. It overtops, it uadergirds, £2 out- 

{| weighs all the united splendor and joy of the 
universe, Who can tell what God's joy is? 

You remember reading the story ola king 
who on some great day of festivity seat. 
tered silver and gold among the people, who 

sent valuable presents to his courtiers, bat 
methinks when a saul comes back God is 

80 giad that to express His joy He fingsout 
new worlds into space, Kindles up naw sans 
and rolls among the waite robed anthems of 

the redeemad a greater halisiuiab, while 

with a voles that reverborstes among the 

mountains of frankincense and is echonl 

back from the everlasting gates He ories, 
ps 

At the opaning of the sxposition in New 
Orleans I saw a Mexican flutisr, and he 
piayad the solo, and thea afterward tae 
wight or ten bands of music, accompaniad vy 
the great organ, came in, but tas sound of 

that ons flute as compared with all the or- 
chestra was greater than all the combined 

joy of the universe when compara! with the 

resounding heart of Almighty God, 
For ten years a !ather went three times a 

day to the depot. His son went off in 
gravating circumstances, but the father said, 

“He will coms bask.” Tae strain was too 
much, and his mind parted, and thres times 
& day the father went. Ia the early morning 
he watched the train-its arrival, the step- 
ping out of the passengers, and then the de 
parture of train. At noon he was 
again, watching the advances of the trais, 
watching the departure. 

Ag. 

At night there again, watehing the com- | 
| ing, watching the going, tor ten years, 
was sure his son would come badk, 
been watching nad waiting for soma of you, 
my brothers, ten years, twenty years, thirty 
years, forty years, perhaps fifty years, waite | 

waiting, watching, watching, and if | ing, 
this morning the prodigal should come 
home, what a scons of gladness and festivity | 
and how the great Father's heart would 
rejoice at your coming home! 
come, some of you, will you not? 
you will! 

You will, 

I notice also that when a prodizal comes 
home thereisthe joy of the ministers of re | 
ligion. Oh, it is a graad thing to preach 
this gospel! I know there has been a great 
deal sald about the trials and the hardsnips 
of the Christian ministry. Iwish somebody 
would write a good, rousing book about the 
Joys ot the Christian ministry, Since I en. 
tersd the profession I have seen more of the 
goodness of God than I will be able to cele 
brate in all eternity. I know some boast 
about their equilibrinm, and they do not 
rise into enthusiasm, and they do not break 
down with emotion, but I confess to you 
plainly that when I sen a man coming to 
God and giving up his sin I feel in bo ly, 
mind and soul a transport. When I see a 
man who is bound hand and foot in evil 
habit emancipated, I rejoices over it as 
though it were ray owa emancipation, When, 
in our Communion service, such throngs of 
young and old stood up at the altars and in 
the presences of heaven and earth and hell 
attested their alleginues to Jesus Ohrist, 1 
feit a joy something akin to that whic: the 
apostle describes when he says. “Whether 
inthe body I cannot tell, oront of the body 
I cannot tell, God knoweth,” 
Have not ministers » right to rejoice 

when a proaigfl eomes nome: They paw 
the trumpet, and ought they not to be glad ol the gathering of the host? They pointed 
tothe full supply, and ought they not to re. 
J0ilce when souls pant as the hart forthe 
water brooks? They came forth saying, 
“All things are now ready.” Ought they 
not rejoice when the prodigal sits aown at 
the banquet? 

Life insurances men will all tell you that 
ministers of religion as a class live longer 
than any other, It is confirmed by the 
Statistics of all those who ealeulate upon 
human longevity, Why is #? There is mors draft upon the nervous system than in an other profession, and their toil Is most exhausting. I have soem, ministers on m is atl pends b rsimonious ions who wondered at the callness of tho sermon: When the men of God were perplexed almost to death by questions of livelihood and had 
not enough nutritious food to k 
in thelr temperament, 

  
Ob, come home to vour | 

Colne | 

Ho | that I 

“Youare unfit to | 
in the trough by | 

We | 

his rice, and | 

there | 

He | 
Golhas | 

You will | 

  

of them waek altar week enlertaining agents 
who have maps to sell and submitting them- 
selves to all styles of annoyances, and yet 
withont compiaint and cheerful of sou’, 
How do vou account for the fact that these 
life insurance men tell us that ministers as n 
class live longer than nny others? It is be 
cause of the joy of their work, the joy of ths 
harvest flald, the Joy of greeting prodigals 
home to their Father's house, -- 

We aro in sympathy with all innocent 
hilarsities, We can enjoy a hearty song, und 
wa ean ba merry with the merriest, but those 
of us who have tolled in tha servies are 
ready to testify all these joys are tame com- 
pared with the satisfaction of seeing men 
enter the kingdom of God, The great eras 
of every minister are the outpourings of the 
Holy Ghost, and I thank God I have sen 
twenty of them, Thank God, thank God! 

I notice also when the prodigal comes 
baok all earnest Christians rejoice, If you 
stood on a promontory, and there was a hur- 
ricane at sea, and it was blowing toward the 

shore, and & vessel crashed into the rooks, 

and you saw people got ashora in the life- 
boats, and the very last man got on the rocks 
in safety, you conld not control your joy. 
And it is a glad time when the eburch of God 
sees men who are tossed on the odaan of their 
sins plant thelr feet on therock Christ Jesus, 
When prodigals come home, just hear 

those Christians sing! It is not an dull tunes 
you hear at such times. Just hear those 
Christians pray ! It {s not astersotyped sup~ 
plication wa have heard over and over for 
twenty years, but a putting of the cass inthe 

hands of God with an importunate pleading, 
Men never pray at great length unless they 
have nothing to say, and their hearts ars 
bhazd and cold, 

Sr 

were short prayers, 
‘God ba meroiful to me, a sinner.” Lord, 

may receive mv sight.” 
“Lord, save mu or I perish.” The longest 
prayer, Solomon's prayer at the dedication | 

less than eight minates in | 
length, according to the ordinary rate ol | 

| enunciation, 
i that the prodigals are coming home, 

: | sos them shake hands, Gol is wy 

o! the temple, 

And just hear them pray now 
Just 

heart soem to clinch the fingers of ons hand 
around the other hand, 

vo'ce that he sang fifty years 
gountry meeting house say, 

mine eyes have seen Thy salvation.” 
was a man of Keith who 

he 

and when 
beport off his shackles, and 
stood by the prison door, 

ted him. 
Passing slong the streets of 

wondered where his jamily was, 
London, 

Heo 

passing siong a 

tae Iamily from generation to 
He saw it in a window, 
that some day he would get 
lived as near as they could te 

house, and they set that Keith 

generation, 

the prison 

tankard in 
the windew, hoplug he would sees it, and ho | 

and saw it, and knocked at the | 
door, and went in, and the long absent fam- ! 

if you 
would start for the kingdom of God to-lay, | 

id inl nearly all | 
families | 

com. § 

came along 

fly were all together again 0, 

I think some of you wo 
your friends and nearly all your 
around the holy tankard of the boly 

munion--{athers, mothers, 
around that sacred tankard which con 

memorates the lovs of Jesus Obrist our Lord | | 
communion day when | 

sucre) | 

Ob, it will be a great 
your whole family sits around the 
tankard! One on sarth, one in begven. 

Once more I remark that woen the prod 
Igal gets back the Inhabitants of heaven 
keep festival, I am very certain of #t, [If 
you have never sean a te jegraphice Tart you : 

cities are sonpected | 

Nearly all | 
Bave to idea how many 
together and how msuy lands 
the neighborhoods of the sarth seem ratio 

iated, and news files from city to elly and 
from continanut to continent. But more rap 
{diy go the tidings from earth to heaven, i 

and when a prodigal returns i is sanounesd | 
before the throae of Gol, 

And if these souls to-day shon 
kingdom there would be some 
heavenly kingdom to say, 
father.” “That's my mother” 
ton,” “That's my daughter 

friend.” "That's the one I tes 
“That's 
tears.” and one so 

sod another soul 

“That's 
IR 

«7 

1 to pray i 

*Halleluiah 

Pieasod with the pews, the saints bolo g 
In songs their tongae: emplor 

Beyond the skies the idings go 
And heaven is filed with jor. 

Nor angels can their jor contain, 
But kindle with new fire 

The sinner lost is found, they siag, 
And strike the sounding yee, 

At the banquet of Luecnlins sat Cleero, the | 
sat | 

At the Grecian bao. | 
quet sat Boorates, the philosopher, but at | 
our Father's table aif all the returned! pro ii | 

orator. At the Macedonian festival 
Philip, the conqueror, 

gale, more than conquerors, The table is so 
wide its leaves reach across seas and across 
lands, Its guests are the redeemed of the 
earth and the glorified of heaven, The ring 
of God's forgiveness on every hand, the | 

{ robe of a Saviour's righteousness adroon | 
wines that glows | 

in the cups is from the bowls of 10,000 saera- | 
! Lot all the redeemed of earth and | 
i all the glorified of heaven arise, and witha | 
: icaming chalics drink to the return of a 

sing! | 

from every shoualder, The 

ments. 

thousa prodigale, Sing, sing, 
“Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to re. 
erive blessing and riches and honor and 

| glory and power, world without end 

THE ARMY'S FINANCES, 

Paymaster General Smith Critio 2's the System of 

Withholding Pay. 

Pavmaster General 8mith, in his annual 

report (0 the Secrelary of War, ealls atten 

tion to the facet that the soldiers’ deposits 

have increased #79 582 during 

gratifying increase in view of the fact that 

the deposits had been falling off ia preceding 

years, and o, the further fact that a soldier 

with a deposit account rarely leaves the ser. 
vice without an honorable discharge. The 

expenditures on account of pay of the army 

show au increase of $275,663 over the preced. 

ing year, due in part to the fact that the en. 

listed force was more nearly kept at its maxi- 

mum Hmit, The facet that the expenditures 

on account of pay of volunteers were $408. 
668 less than Inst year is taken as an indica. 

tion that these claims are being exhausted 

The Paymaster General questions the bogies 
ficial effect of system of withholding a poi« 
tion of the soldier's pay until be is disebarged, 
The travel allowanoe of the soldier is ample 
to take him home when discharged. Any 

system which makes the soldier a dependent 
detracts from his manhood and eMelency, 
Many men enlist, being told that their pay 
will be #13 per month, only to fad that 
through deductions on acoount of clothing, 
two of three months must elapse Le ore he 
can receive any gay. He regards this ase 

breach of contract and deserts, 

A sony has al L000 to be paid by Boro A 
Eleotrio Railway Company for tie taking 
Isnds required to keep the histori bettie 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

Ail the prayers in the Bible | 
i hat were answerad 

No putting forth of | 
{ tha four tips of the fingers iu a normal way, | 

but a hearty grasp, whers the museles of the | 

And then see those | 
Christian faces, how illumined they are, And | 
soo that old man get up and with the same | 

go in the old | 
“Now, Lord, | 

lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, fot | 
There | 

was huried into | 

yriron in time of persecution, and one asy | 
cams and | 

the | 

jaller was opening the door with ous stroke | 
he struck down the man who had iocarcere- | 

ha | 

dia | 
not dare 10 ask lest he excite suspicion, but | 

} little way from the prison he | 
saw an Keith tankard, a cup that belonged to | 

His family, hoping | 
clear, cams and | 

brothers, sisters, | 

Ad enter the | 
one in the | 

my : 

at's my | 
IxL's my : 

the one for whom I wap! 20 many | 

al would say. “Hosanna! | 
“ 

the year, a | 

of 

Many-*¥1ded. 

These persons who believe that he 

would tind 

Kean. 

and curveted in a 
ing manner. 

a ‘Take caro” called a 
“You're a good actor, but--"’ 

“But what" asked Kean 

friend. 

ing three horses,” 
At another time a 

heard that he was about toglve read. 
ings from Milton, sald to him: 

“Kean, stick to Shakespearc. 
sI'‘on'ty meddle with Milton.” 

“Why not?” asked Kean 
readings from Milton 
week at Exmouth.” 

He seemed to be a universal gen. 
ius. He had been fenc ny-imnaster, 
duncing-master, singer, and at one 

time proposed setting up a school 
That he did not do so was only the 
fault of circumstances: none who 

knew him doubted that the p oject 
would bave been successful, — Youth's 

Companion, 

“] gave 
three tine a 

  
IIs ions 

Was Fixed for It 

It struck the agents 
when Z. A. Hubley of 
Mass, shot off a finger 
hand, 'cause he carried 
accident policies, 

a8 peculiar 

Worcester, 
of his left 

£130,000 in 

The Durden Bearer. 

There is a big Insulated wire in telegraphy 

which the buik of 

talligenco ; there is a big Insulated nerve in 
the buman system which ean bear the bur 

den of more pain than all the rest of the 
nerves combined, and Is known asthe seintio 

nerve, Sometimes the wire is cut to out off 
fe current ; somotimes the surgeon's knife 
is used 1o out tha nerves 10 relieves exe racing 

ing pain, But there is one thing which avoids 
this radical tremtment ; one which 
pensirates to the pain-spot, and sociation 
has been cured almost without fail by the 

of 8t, Jacobs Oil, It reaches misery's 

pent and dethrones it Thus attacked nod 
route! in its hidden soubhnseads, pala seldom 
returns to annoy, The great remedy 
its work well, 

fransmits daily ine 

ere 

Tine 

pene 

“ROW ax 

ihe 
nerally speaking. 

The Optimist women, gener 
HY speakion Disagresable Man 

“Yeu she's po 

Brats or Onto, Crry or Torzpo, | 
Lucas Cousry § 

Frawg J Ciaesey makes oath that he fs the 
fer of ¥. J, Cugxey & 

. 0 business in a Oly of Toleda, 
County and State aforesaid, and that sald firm 

will g the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
r each and every case of Udarrh that 

becur 1by th fHAaLL sUATAWER 
Frank J. Cuener. 

efore ma and sulmeribed in my 

x, this 6th day «f Decomber, A. DD. 188, 

A. W, GrLeason, 

Nota Pubtie, 
Ps Cafarrh Care lstaken internally snd acts 

directly on the blood and mucces surfaces of 
Lhe system. Bend fur test moniala , 

J F.J. Caeser & Co, Toledo. 0, 
$2 "Said by Druggists, The, 

’ # vay sar f the firs 

£0, 
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Hygienic ltem. 

Dr. Emile A. Bruce declares that 
more women in New England ole be. | 
cause of faulty dress than from 
contagious diseases combined 

7 
of all cases of consumption can, if taken in 
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured. 
This may seem like a bold assertion to 
those familiar only with the means gener. 

in use for its treatment ; as, nasty cod. 

fs 
ail 

  

ails S4:% 

liver oil and its filthy emulsions, extract | 
preparations of | of malt, whiskey, different 

bypophosphites and such like palliative: 
N hovug by many believed to be incura- 

ble, there is the evidence of hundreds of 
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its | 
carlier stages, consumption is a curable 

cendage of cases, and we believe, fully of 
£ cent. are cured by Dr, Pierce's Golden 

progressed so far as to induce repeated 

and extreme emaciation and weakness, 
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases 

ical Discovery ”’ were genuine cases of that 
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take 
our word for it. They have, in nearly cvery 
instance, been 80 pronounced by t ec best 
and most experienced home physicians, 
who have no interest whatever in mis. 
representing them, and who were often 
strongly prejudiced and advised 
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,” 
but who have been forced to confess that 
it surpasses, in curative power over this | 

| COLLBGER, PororErerem, | 
: N N.Y. offers both sexes toe 

1 rel cfdnont onal ad vantages | 

fatal malady, all other medicines with 
which they are acquainted. Nigty cod. 
liver oil and its fithy emulsions’ and 
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these 
cases and had either utterly failed to bene. | 
fit, or had only scemed to benefit a little for | 
a short ame, Extract of malt whiskey, 
and various Jrepatations of the hypophos- | 

80 Ry : 
oO 

phites had also been faithfully tried in wv 
The photographs of a large number 

those cured of consumption, bromchitie, 
lingering coughs, asthma, chroaic nasal 
catarth and kindred maladies, have been 
skillfully reproduced in a book of 
pages which will be mailed to you, on re. 
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps, 
You can then write those cured and learn 
their experience. 

Address for Book, WoRLD'S DISPENSARY 
MEDICAL AssociaTioN, Buffalo, N. Y. 

who is able to do one thing perfectly | 
it possible to do other | 

things better than the average man | 
or woman, would find support for the | 
theory in the capabliities of the actor | 

Ofie day he was riding along the | 
Strand on a fast horse which pranced | 

somewhat aarm- | 

“You | 
evidently don't know that | was paid | 
£30 last year, at Brighton, for break- 

friend who 

disease. Not every case, but a large per- | 

edical Discovery, even after the disease | 

bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering | 
cough with copious expectoration (includ. | 
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh | 

reported to us as cured by “Golden Med. | 
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| Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. 8, Gov't Report 
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THE MAN WITH A CALF, 

He Was Redheaded and Vigorously De 

fended His Rights. 

came into the Western hay 

father and son. The vehicle 
sooner come to a halt than 
scrambled down, and it 
seen that the young man's nose 
about twice ite normal size, and 

eyes were blackened and puffed until 
he could scarcely see daylight. There 
wis biood on his face and shirt front, 

and of cours there was a 

curiosity among the men loungiug 

around to knew what had bapj“ned. 
“No, William dido'ty 

bridge or have a tree fall on 

said the father, as ne wet his 

kerchief at the drinking trough and 

wiped away the blood “The fact is 
that he met with a disappointment 
on the road as we was omin’ in” 

“What sort of a disappointment” 

had no 

Was 

his 

queried a policeman who inteaded to | 
recommend raw beef and 

| quiet for three or four days 
“Wall, yousee, William wasdrivin’ 

when we left home. We had 

slong about three nu when 

meets a red-headed man Jeadin 

calt A feller with a calt ti 

out and give the road to a | 

"hay, but this one wouldn't 

| turned out half way and stood 

and yelled that he'd be darned if 
moved asother inch hen 1 says 
Bil, says 1, Bill, he's a peppery 

'd better turn out.’ 

10 have 

out for a red-headed man.” 

oificer 

“1 says that to Bi 
Says Lo we, saves he, 

1 do It he don't 

perfect 

como 

we mics 

8 orier 

turned 
gaid 

TOU ougnt 

Bil 

be hang 

1. but 
‘1'11 

turn out 

“en horn into this 

Then he hol 

him of what 

headed man don't skeer worth a cent. 

He the calf and spits on 
bands and screams for both of 

come down to once,” says the Det 
Free Press 

“You gave him 
asked the officer 

| “Noap. I wanted to, but Bill 
$ays Lo me says he ‘Dad, you 

the lines and I'll git down and 
that cuss one bat un the nose 

{ put him to sleep fur two 
didn’t want Hill to do it, "iL he was 

sot. and down ke wen. He off with 
his hat and gina yell and bore down 

on the man with the «gif"” 

“And put him to sleep.” 
*“Noap He never ciosed an eve to 

sleep When Bill lighted hi 
| suthin’ happened to Bill. He stopped 

8il of a sudden and laid down, and 

when Le go.upagain he was as you see 

t Bim now, The red-h aded man 

vited me to come dovn i 
him, but 1 di accept He 
been gone about ten minutes 

Bill woke up” 

“What aid 

officer 

*Nawthin, that 1 heared Bill, 
| did you say anythin’ when you come 
i to.” 

“Num,” replied Bill with a solemn 
shake of the head 

“And you duln’t say a“ ythin' 
| the next two miles, did you 

“Num” 

And then all you said was to ass 

me if you'd bin stru k by lightuia’.” 

“Yam.” 
“That's all, as fur as I can remem: 

ber,” continued the father, and now 
If you'll sorter look out for my hay. 
I'll lead Bill to a doctor. and 
whether he's mortally injured or only 

, crippled tur life tome om Bill 
You hala’ Lin savin' a word since 

| you was struck. and all you've got to 

do now is to step high and lean 
s arm.” 

sinfal wo id.’ 

£ Ww come, hat the red- 

Lies 

the 

he 
hoid 

gin 

and 

hours.” 3 

Gr 
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ang ght on 

dn't had 

when 

Bill say: ” asked the 

fur 

See 
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On top of a load of hay which 
market | 

the other day was a man of sixty and 
a young man of about twenty-three 

both : 

was then 

natural | 

run agin al 

ers at the man and warns | 

on | 
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soap. 
wit 

| part of the 

its best and there is no fear of   

Success 
in washing and 
cleaning is Prar/- 
ine. y doing 
away with the 

rubbing, it opens the way to 
casy work; with Peariine, a 
weekly wash can be done by a 
weakly woman, 
possible harm and danger; all 
thin 
last 

It shuts out 

washed with Peariine 
onger than if washed with 

Evoiythiog is done better 
o itt. These form but a small 

~Why women use millions upon millions 
of Pearline every year. Let Pearline do 

COLLEGE 

Higbee. Miss Loveleigh always fires one 
with sweet thoushts Bradiord (sadly) 
“Her father doesn't,” : 

Ly. Kiimer's Swamr-Boor eurss 
sll Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Yamphiet and Consultation free 
Laboratory Binghamton, N. 1. 

There was not a public library in the United 
| Hlates 100 years ago, 

Busioess Men tn n Hurpy 
eat in restaurants and often food insuMelently 
cooked. WRipans Tabule ure dyspepsia and 
sour siomect and lmonedistely relieve head. 
ache, 

It's a good plan when you get the worst of 
ito make the best of it 

Kar] 8 Clover Root, the great Lion] purifier, 
goves {reshiness and clearness 10 the « AIRE. 

| von and cures constipation, 2 cts. cts. $1 

Crilfornia sen lions 
and jumpers, 

are champion climbers 

Mra. Win in syrup for children 
ter iin the gums, gee inflamma 
ton, all cures wind i 25c. un botile 

New 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

fends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly BD The many, who live bet~ 

ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to Liealth of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax. 
tive; effectunlly cleansing the system, 

Jdispelliog colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid. 
neys, Liver and Dowels without weak. 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance, 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug 
gists in Hc and £1 Lotties, but it is man 

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, vou will not 
scoept any so hetitute if offered. 

W.L. DoucLAS 
$3 SHOE iS THE BEST, 

RO SGUEAKING 

$5. CORDOVAN, 
FRE NCHS ENAMELED CALF. 

94.8350 FINE CALFAKANSARSR 
$350 PD SoLfs. 

ol 
$2.91.73 BoysScana SHOES, 

ARARIES. 
Best DONGOL, 

p SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

DROCKTON, MASS. 
You run cove mosey by wearing the 

W. LL. Deaclas £3.00 Chee. 
Berane, we avs the large! marufacturers of 

this gradec? shoe 13 (he world, and pusrantes their 
Yaiue by slamping the name and price on the 
bottom, which protect you scainet high prices and 
the middieman « profits, Our sboss equal costom 
work in style, esey fitting acd wosring qualities. 
We have them ssid everywhere st lower prices for 
the value given then any other make. Take no subs 
stitute. if your dealer cannot supply you, we Chill. 

aos imp ——— 

AN EXAGGERATED CAS 

Tor that full fecling 
That comes after eating 
Thers i2 a remedy, 
Bimpio but effective 
«and {Dmodiute 

A» Ripans » Tabulc. 
Take one! at the time, 
Bwallow it 

and 
there you are, 

One who pets just as full 
In nny ot her way 
Is not so uncom{ortable a: the time 

That Sugation, to bie, 

© prevent it 
Ken tabule 
ore going to bed 

WANTED--A LIVE MAN 
In each county for a few days’ 
work with theSaloons; will pay 
from $10 to $50, accordi 17 
location. C.K. HITCHCOC 

Evansville, Ind, 
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  “dirt doing its worst.”  


